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7:45 AM Worship Service 

Welcome/Prayer………...…...…..……..Michael Cox 

Song Leader…………………..……...Xander Collier 

#535 -”The Glory – Land Way” 

Prayer….…..…....…..……………….Festus Ugbade 
 

#315 -”When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” 

Scripture Reading/Prayer……..……….Ed Courtney 

COMMUNION 

Sermon…………………..…..…..………..Billy Hayes 

“Who is Jesus?” 
 

#611 -”Heavenly Sunlight” 
#902 -”Nothing But the Blood” 

 

Prayer…………..….............….....Donnie Pogue, Jr. 

Our Record:   

May 10, 2020 
 

7:45 AM Worship….…..26 

10:00 AM Worship…...128 

PM Worship.…….……N/A 

Wed. Bible Class….....N/A 

Contribution…$10,994.23 Here’s a question for you. Do you want the message 

of God’s Word shared among 124 people or 471    

people? I’m still very new to this world of online Bible 

teaching.  I have been learning these past few weeks 

as I teach our various online Bible classes I am hope-

fully getting better. One thing I have notice is the large 

fluctuation between the number of people viewing 

each particular class.  

That difference can be explained by the subject matter 

(perhaps a particular subject or text is more popular than others) …the 

weather condition on the day the class was aired originally (rainy days 

drive up the number of viewers) …and the day of the week (Fridays 

and Saturdays are often our lowest days for number of viewers) but 

the number one reason I have noticed is YOU AND ME.  

If you SHARE the class among your Facebook friends the number of 

potential viewers goes up and the number of actual viewers goes up. 

For example, on the class that only had 124 viewers it was only 

shared by 5 people while the class that had 471 viewers was shared 

by 16 people. Why is this important? The higher the number of view-

ers results in the greater good so why would a person NOT want to 

share these online message? 

In some cases, they simply don’t have the internet. While that is true 

for some, for most of us we do have the internet either in our homes or 

on our phones so why don’t we ALL SHARE? So far only 21 different 

70 West members have shared at least ONE CLASS.   

Perhaps it’s because we don’t want to be seen as meddling in other 
people’s business. Unfortunately, we have moved our religion from the 
public sector to the PRIVATE sector. We most often DON’T talk about 
our faith, the church or God to the people who matter the most in our 
lives …our family and friends. We don’t like to visualize Aunt Mary or 
Cousin John spending eternity in hell but guess what …they will if they 
never obey God. Who can make the difference …it’s you or me if we 
SHARE God’s Word with them. Perhaps we don’t want to be seen as 
a ‘holy-roller’. We don’t want that label, so we stay quiet. Can you   
visualize Peter or Paul keeping quiet about their love of God? What 
would have happened in the 1st century if the 12 had tried to fade into 
the background less they be seen as committed to the cause. What 
would Jesus say to us today? I believe Jesus would say, “Share each 
and every message from my Word!”        

~Michael Cox  
501/545-1525 ● preachermichaelcox@ gmail.com  

ELDER / DEACON:   

Donnie Pogue, Jr. / 

Rick Palmer 
 

FOOD COORDINATORS: 

 Sharion Pipkins & 
Kim Nickolson 

MAY CONTACTS 

Welcome 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

Welcome/Prayer……….....………………………..…..……..Michael Cox 

Song Leader……………..……………………...……...Johnathan Bonde 
 

#414 -”Anywhere with Jesus” 

#538 -”My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less” 
 

Prayer….………………………………………..…...…..…….Kenny Ward 
 

#324 -”Alas! and Did My Savior Bleed?” 
Scripture Reading/Prayer…...………………………..…….John Tolleson 

COMMUNION 
 

#386 -”He Loves Me” 
Scripture Reading……..…..……..………………………......Michael Cox 

Matthew 16:13-16 

Sermon……………………………..……….…..……..………..Billy Hayes 
“Who is Jesus?” 

 

 

#904 -”Have You Been to Jesus?” 

#416 -”Footsteps of Jesus” 

Prayer………………………………..……...........….....Donnie Pogue, Jr. 
 

 

PRAYER of FAITH 

James 5:13-20 

 

13 Is anyone among you suffering? Let him 
pray. Is anyone cheerful? Let him sing 

praise . 14 Is anyone among you sick? Let 
him call for the elders of the church , and 
let them pray over him, anointing him 
with oil in the name of the Lord. 15 And 

the prayer of faith will save the one who is 
sick, and the Lord will raise him up. 

And if he has committed sins, he will be 
forgiven . 16 Therefore, confess your sins to 

one another and pray for one another, that 
you may be healed. The prayer of a       

righteous person has great power as it is 
working. 17 Elijah was a man with a nature 
like ours, and he prayed fervently that it 
might not rain , and for three years and 

six months it did not rain on the 
earth . 18 Then he prayed again , and heaven 

gave rain , and the earth bore its fruit. 

19 My brothers, if anyone among you   
wanders from the truth and someone brings 
him back, 20 let him know that whoever 

brings back a sinner from his               
wandering will save his soul from death 

and will cover a multitude of sins. 
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Judgment 
 

In this world, we can look around and see shirts 

and tattoos and hats and signs which read: “Only 

God can judge me.” This statement is true but it 

is not exactly true by the way this attitude that exudes from 

most people. Is this statement just a way for folks to do what 

they want to without you and I saying anything? Do people  

really believe this? Do I believe this? Let’s take a few mo-

ments to study this statement. 

Some, with Biblical knowledge, may say that the Bible says 

“Judge not!” this is found in Matthew 7:1. First of all, Psalm 

119:160 states that the SUM of thy word is truth. The word 

sum is a term of mathematics- the total. In Matthew 7:1 we  

are told not to judge. When you and I continue to read        

Matthew 7:2-5, the judgment mentioned is an unrighteous 

judgment. This unrighteous judgment is based on the            

standard being ME!     In John 7:24, Matthew 7:16-20,            

1 Thessalonians 5:21 and 1 John 4:1, we are actually                  

commanded by God to judge properly.  

It is mandatory to judge things in our life in order to follow the 

Laws of God. We must be able to see and understand right 

from wrong and choose correctly. As a matter of fact, in order 

for you and I to determine what sin is, we must judge it. Take 

a few moments to read the following: Matthew 19:3-9,                    

Romans 1:26-32, Luke 14:1, Titus 3:10-11, 1 Corinthians 

5:12,6:2-5, 10:15, 1 Timothy 1:3-4, 6:5,ect… A proper                 

standard of Judgment is the key! We are required to judge 

with the standard of God as the ultimate authority of humanity. 

How do I rectify all of these things together? Here is the one 

question that will pull it all together: Am I judging to save a 

soul or to get a person told? By judging any other way than to 

save a soul, I have taken over as the authority and I have              

removed God. God help us to judge righteously. 

 
 
 

~Billy Hayes 
501/701.9495●hayesbilly20@yahoo.com 

PRAYER REQUESTS… 

 

MEMBERS 

Mike/Shirley Baka●Henry/Linda Cook        

Cyndi/Bill Crow●Anna Foster●Ola Freibolt 

Alvena Jones●Robert Kissire●Paul Kuhn                     

Beau Landrum●Fran Maris                 

Jane Needham●Glenda Pannell       

Karen Pate●Keith Powell●Clovis Reid 

Lillie Mae Taylor●Patricia Wireman         

Wade Wisely  

 Baka, Shirley (Home now) 

 Lingo, Sally (Surgery 5/8 to correct 

80% blockage on carotid artery, went 

well & she is home now) 

 Pate, Leslie (Car accident on 4/16, 

home now, still in a lot of pain) 

 Shultz, Mickey (Health) 

 Woeppel, Linda (NPMC) 
 

FAMILY/FRIENDS BATTLING CANCER 

Sophia Cannady●Sammye Collier           

Darrell Cormier●Jimmy Denton         

Gene Foster●Melanie Garner       

Mariah Green●Karen Henderson           

Troy Keiss●Sandy Pitman●Charlie Isom 

Phyllis Madlen●John Raines●Vi Reams 

Kevin Steed●Andrea Thompson          

Janice Wilcox●Jennifer Williams 

 

SHUT-INS 

Geraldine Bledsoe●Phil Chase                               

Kaye Crossland ●LaVonne Depew                         

Irene Hutzel●Joe Nickolson                

Sharon Powell●Lorene Prescott                     

Jack Smith●Lorraine Talley●Joyce Walker   

 

ALL MILITARY & FIRST RESPONDERS 

 Bernard, Heidi -GCPD/HSVillagePD 

 Boughan, Tyler (EMS)                     

Garland County 

 Gay, Rhett (AF) Tyndall AFB,                            

Panama City, FL 

 Hayden, Austin (AF)                                             

McChord AFB, Tacoma, WA 

 Pianalto, Nick (Navy) 1117 Homoja 

Dr., Port Hueneme, CA  93041 

 Snyder, Tess (Homeland Sec./BPA) 

Nogales, AZ 

 Snyder, Virgil (EMS),                        

Garland County 

 Spears, Kevin –WAT22                   

(Vet. Suicide  Prevention) 

 Spellings, Randy (Nat’l Guard)                 

Kuwait 

 Tolleson, Rebekah LRPD 

 Vincent, Tyler (VF) Garland County 

 Wells, Andrew GCPD/HSPD        

 

FAMILY & FRIENDS  

Don Anderson●Evalene Bright              

Garrison Crane●Paula Crippen         

Jim Crow●Catherine Drennon           

Paul Geuinn●Verdell Goins                  

Chuck/Linda Golden●Austin King     

Jane Maynard●Beth McCollum              

Sam Palmer●Christi Queen●Lee Ratcliff 

Sue Roth●John Mark Scott●Judy Straut        

Chad Vaughn  

 Wedsted, Michael (Kenneth’s bro.) 

 

Upcoming Events... 

TEEN ‘ZOOM’ BIBLE STUDY SCHEDULE: 

SUNDAYS:  GIFTS @ 5:00 PM 

MONDAYS:  TEEN GIRLS @ 7:45 PM 

WEDNESDAYS:  TEENS @ 5:30 PM 

SATURDAYS:  PTP TEEN GIRLS 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY SCHEDULE: 

facebook.com/airportroad 

Every morning @ 7:00 AM  

You can watch ‘MANNA IN THE MORNING’ for a 10 minute online study of God’s 

Word with Billy Hayes & Michael Cox               
 

Every evening @ 7:00 PM  

You can watch “A MESSAGE OF HOPE’ & be involved in an 20 minute online   

Bible study with Billy Hayes & Michael Cox 
 

Every evening @ 9:00 PM  

You can watch “A NEW DAY, A NEW YOU’  –a 10 minute Bible study with         

Michael Cox 
 

LADIES’  ‘Soul Searching w/70 West Sisters in Christ’ is also available on FB 

  

FRIDAY, MARCH 22 

 TEEN DEVO (7TH - 12TH GRADES)●MPB●7-9:00 pm●Boys bring drinks 

& Girls bring desserts 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29 

 TEEN DEVO (7TH - 12TH GRADES)●MPB●7-9:00 pm●Boys bring drinks 

& Girls bring desserts 

FRIDAY, MAY 5 

 TEEN DEVO (7TH - 12TH GRADES)●MPB●7-9:00 pm●Boys bring drinks 

& Girls bring desserts 

Hot Springs Christian Radio 
https://www.truth.fm/hs/ 

Registered:  Amazon & Target….RSVP to Sammi Rall 

http://facebook.com/airportroad
https://www.truth.fm/hs/

